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University of South Florida St. Petersburg
Faculty Senate
Meeting Minutes
November 2, 2012
12:30 PM
STG109
I.

Recognition of Members and Alternates: Susan Allen (President), Kaya van
Beynen, Cynthia Leung, Chris Davis, Ella Schmidt, Wei Guan, Steve Lang
Absent: None

II.

Recognition of Guests: None

III.

Approval of Agenda: Unanimously approved.

IV.

Approval of minutes from previous meetings (see Motions)

V.

Administration Reports:
As Interim Regional Chancellor Dr. Hogarth has been unable to attend
the Senate meetings due to schedule conflicts, President Susan
Allen met with him individually. She reported on this meeting:
 Dr. Hogarth noted that he would like to have more direct contact
with faculty and know what issues are faced by all faculty
members at USFSP. To that end, Dr. Allen sent him a copy of
the comments of faculty representing all colleges and the library
from the Faculty Forum held in September 2012. She will be
coordinating a faculty meeting with Dr. Hogarth for early in Jan.
to allow the direct contact he is requesting. Dr. Allen will
recommend to Dr. Hogarth that his meeting with faculty be
combined with the campus faculty meeting that is already
scheduled for January 11, 2013.
 Dr. Hogarth has made funds available for Internal Research
Grants to promote faculty research. He is hoping to get a good
response to this request for proposals. He is interested in
reaching out to faculty in the three colleges to encourage
applications, which are due November 16.

VI.

Action Items:
A. Website Filtering
Susan Allen will email Dr. Noonan about the progress on removing
website filtering for faculty access.
B. Outstanding Graduate Award
Faculty Senate reviewed applications for the Outstanding Graduate
Award. The senate nominated Daniel Boyd by a majority vote.
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C. Distributed Learning Forum
Currently there is no faculty committee related to online or distributed
learning. Faculty senate concluded such a committee needs to be in
place before the library hires an Assistant Director of Distance and
Distributed Learning. The overall charge of the committee would be to
provide academic input on online courses. The new standing
committee would also develop a forum for faculty to share information
on online teaching and learning. Committee membership would
include one faculty member from each of the colleges of business,
education, arts and sciences, and from the Poynter Library. Two of
these members will have joint membership on the DL Committee and
on the Graduate or Undergraduate Council. The new Assistant Director
of Distance and Distributed Learning would serve as an ex-officio
member.
Motion: To establish a standing committee called the Distributed
Learning Committee to maintain academic ownership of distributed
learning (DL) and to look at and deal with a) professional training, b)
the process of DL course approval, c) the number of DL courses, d)
class cap considerations, e) student retention, f) how money and
support are distributed, and g) developing a forum for faculty.
VII.

Business Items for Discussion:
A. Commencement
Senators were reminded of their role as Marshalls in the
commencement ceremony on Sunday December 16 at 6:00 PM
B. System Committees Being Formed
Dr. Allen reported on the three committees being formed that had been
discussed at the Oct. Senate meeting with follow-up at the Systemwide Faculty Council:
1. The migration from Blackboard to Canvas is being handled
separately by each institution so no system-wide committee is
needed.
2. There continues to be questions as to whether the committee to
revised the T & P guidelines will be system-wide. Dr. Allen solicited
possible names from Senators for this committee.
3. There is a system-wide committee on evaluating the online
teaching evaluation process. This committee has begun to meet
with members from the Tampa campus. Dr. Rick Smith’s name was
recommended to represent USFSP on this committee. Dr. Allen will
ask him to if he can serve.
C. Updates on Standing Committees
Scott Geiger is chairing the USFSP Faculty Research Council.
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Paul Sanberg, the Vice President for Research and Innovation, will
be meeting with the Research Council and interested faculty on
November 15 to discuss IRB issues and other issues related to
grants
Todd Shank is chairing the Awards Committee
This committee is adjusting to the revised schedule for Faculty
Awards and will be developing rubrics that better define
awards criteria and can be used in future years.
Kathy Arthur is chairing the General Education Committee.
The committee is on-task with what is going on at the legislative
level.
D. Teaching Loads Across Colleges – Deferred to Dec. Meeting
E. “Who Owns the curriculum?” – Deferred
F. Union Report – Dr. Steve Lang reported that work continues to
renegotiate the faculty contract.
G. Other Business 1. Class meeting times, 3 hour meetings vs 2 or 3X per week – Raised
by College of Education, Deferred to Dec. Meeting
2. Bullying Policy Committee – Raised by College of Education, Deferred
to Dec. Meeting
Meeting Adjournment
- Meeting adjourned, 2:30 p.m.

Summary
Approval Status
_SL____ made the motion.
_CD____ seconded the
motion.
The Senate voted to approve,
7-0.
To establish a standing committee called
__SL___ made the motion.
the Distributed Learning Committee to
__WG___ seconded the
maintain academic ownership of
motion.
distributed learning (DL) and to look at and The Senate voted to approve,
deal with a) professional training, b) the
7-0.
process of DL course approval, c) the
Motions
To approve minutes of 10-12-12
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number of DL courses, d) class cap
considerations, e) student retention, f) how
money and support are distributed, and g)
developing a forum for faculty.
Actions (Follow-up)

Person(s)
Responsible
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Deadline (if any)

